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ChildActivitySet = At least Count 
RollupMinimumCount = 2 
RollupCondition = Satisfied 
Action = Satisfied 
Rollup Rules: 
ChildActivitySet = All 
RollupCondition = Satisfied 
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<item identifier="BeginnerModule" identifierref="RESOURCE2"> 
  <title>Lesson 1 – Programming Principle</title> 
</item> 
<imsss:sequencing> 
  <imsss:controlMode choice="false" flow="true"/> 
    <imsss:sequencingRules> 
       <imsss:preConditionRule> 
         <imsss:ruleCondition condition ="objectiveMeasureGreaterThan” 
  referencedObjective=”PRIMARYOBJ”/> 
             measureThreshold=”0.75” 
         </imsss:ruleCondition> 
   <imsss:ruleAction action=”skip”/> 
       </imsss:preConditionRule>  
   </imsss:sequencingRules>  
   <imsss:objectives> 
     <imsss:primaryObjective objectiveID = "PRIMARYOBJ"> 
       <imsss:mapInfo targetObjectiveID="obj_module_1"  
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     readNormalizedMeasure = "true"/> 
     </imsss:primaryObjective> 
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1
 Plugfest is a small convention-like gathering of SCORM adopters from government, industry and 
academia, which aims to test the interoperability of the specifications and resolve inconsistencies and 
omissions 
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 According to Oxford English Dictionary a lexicon refers to a list of terms that representing a subject 
domain 
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    <concept name="layer " nodeid="LESSON4"> 
      <prerequisite>LESSON3</prerequisite> 
      <parent pnodeid="MODULE1" /> 
      <weightpropagate>25</weightpropagate> 
    </concept> 
    <concept name="balance color " nodeid="LESSON5"> 
      <prerequisite>MODULE1</prerequisite> 
      <parent pnodeid="MODULE2" /> 
      <weightpropagate>33</weightpropagate> 
    </concept> 
    … 
</conceptmap> 
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    <typename> 
 <tysource sourcetype = “proprietary”> 
http://localhost:8080/adlextra/honeymumford.xml</tysource>  
        <tyvalue>reflector</tyvalue> 
    </typename> 
    <comment>learning style preferences</comment> 
        <contentype> 
            <referential> 
                <indexid>learningstylemodel_02</indexid> 
            </referential> 
        </contentype> 
    <description>Honey and Mumford Learning Style Model</description> 
</preference> 
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Figure 7. 7: Utility tool interface for dynamic rules entry 
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<!ELEMENT learningmodel (id, learningstyle*)> 
<!ELEMENT learningstyle (resource*, changestyle> 
<!ATTLIST resource (type, priority)> 
<!ATTLIST changestyle (type)> 
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Cn = ( low_links >  high_links) = 0 (1) 
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<deployment xmlns="http://xml.apache.org/axis/wsdd/"  
    xmlns:java="http://xml.apache.org/axis/wsdd/providers/java"> 
  <service name="PLSWebService" provider="java:RPC"> 
    <parameter name="className" value="pls.Query" /> 
    <parameter name="allowedMethods" value="get" /> 
  </service> 
</deployment> 
 
Figure 7. 9:  5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9.3.1.2 Broaden the Choices for the Source of Potential Links 
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9.3.1.3 Large-Scale User Evaluation  
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9.3.1.4 As a Collaborative Recommender System 
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9.3.2.1 Adapting PLS Based on Different User Features 
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9.3.2.2 Implementing the PLS Client as a Collection of Web Services 
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9.3.2.3 Implementing Adaptive Content Presentation Techniques via a Personalised 
Content Web Service 
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9.3.3.1 Natural Language Processing  
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9.3.3.2 Data Mining 
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9.3.3.3 The Semantic Web 
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3
 iLumina (Educational Resources for Science and Mathematics)  at http://www.ilumina-dlib.org/ 
4 UK LOM Core at http://www.cetis.ac.uk/profiles/uklomcore 










  <learningmodel id="honeymumford"> 
    <learningstyle type="activist"> 
      <resource type="notes" priority="none"/> 
      <resource type="example" priority="low" /> 
      <resource type="homework" priority="high" /> 
      <resource type="experiment" priority="low" /> 
      <resource type="case" priority="high" /> 
      <changestyle type="reflector" /> 
    </learningstyle> 
    <learningstyle type="reflector"> 
      <resource type="notes" priority="low"/> 
      <resource type="example" priority="high" /> 
      <resource type="homework" priority="none" /> 
      <resource type="experiment" priority="none" /> 
      <resource type="case" priority="none" /> 
      <changestyle type="theorist" /> 
    </learningstyle> 
    <learningstyle type="theorist"> 
      <resource type="notes" priority="high"/> 
      <resource type="example" priority="none" /> 
      <resource type="homework" priority="none" /> 
      <resource type="experiment" priority="none" /> 
      <resource type="case" priority="low" /> 
      <changestyle type="pragmatist" /> 
    </learningstyle> 
    <learningstyle type="pragmatist"> 
      <resource type="notes" priority="none"/> 
      <resource type="example" priority="none" /> 
      <resource type="homework" priority="low" /> 
      <resource type="experiment" priority="low" /> 
      <resource type="case" priority="high" /> 
      <changestyle type="activist" /> 
    </learningstyle> 
  </learningmodel> 
</linkbase> 
 
Figure A. 1: 	,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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<learnerinformation> 
     <comment>PLS user model based on the IMS LIP</comment> 
     <contentype> 
         <referential> 
            <sourcedid> 
                <source>PLS_UM_IMS_LIP</source> 
                <id>1001</id> 
            </sourcedid> 
         </referential> 
     </contentype> 
      
  
     <identification> 
    <comment> user identification info </comment> 
         <contentype> 
            <referential> 
                <indexid>user7</indexid> 
            </referential> 
         </contentype> 
         <name> 
         <typename> 
            <tysource sourcetype="imsdefault"/> 
            <tyvalue>Preferred</tyvalue> 
         </typename> 
            <comment>name details</comment> 
            <contentype> 
                <referential> 
                   <indexid>aniza</indexid> 
                </referential> 
            </contentype> 
            <text>Aniza Abdullah</text> 
 
            <partname> 
                <typename> 
                   <tysource sourcetype="imsdefault"/> 
                   <tyvalue>First</tyvalue> 
                </typename> 
                <text>Aniza</text> 
            </partname> 
            <partname> 
                <typename> 
                   <tysource sourcetype="imsdefault"/> 
                   <tyvalue>Last</tyvalue> 
                </typename> 
                <text>Abdullah</text> 
            </partname> 
         </name> 
     </identification> 
 
     <securitykey> 
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         <typename> 
            <tysource sourcetype="imsdefault"/> 
            <tyvalue>Password</tyvalue> 
         </typename> 
         <contentype> 
            <referential> 
                <indexid>Security_1</indexid> 
            </referential> 
         </contentype> 
         <keyfields> 
            <fieldlabel> 
                <typename> 
                   <tyvalue>PersonalPassword</tyvalue> 
                </typename> 
            </fieldlabel> 
            <fielddata>aniza</fielddata> 
         </keyfields> 
         <keyfields> 
            <fieldlabel> 
                <typename> 
                   <tyvalue>LMSPassword</tyvalue> 
                </typename> 
            </fieldlabel> 
            <fielddata>LMS_Soton</fielddata> 
         </keyfields> 
     </securitykey> 
   
 
     <accessibility> 
         <contentype> 
            <referential> 
                <indexid>accessibility_01</indexid> 
            </referential> 
         </contentype> 
         <language> 
         <typename> 
            <tysource sourcetype="imsdefault"/> 
            <tyvalue>English</tyvalue> 
         </typename> 
         <comment>Language</comment> 
             <contentype> 
                <referential> 
                   <indexid>language_01</indexid> 
                </referential> 
             </contentype> 
    </language> 
         <preference> 
         <typename> 
             <tysource 
sourcetype="proprietary">http://localhost:8080/adlextra/honeymumford.x
ml</tysource> 
            <tyvalue>reflector</tyvalue> 
         </typename> 
         <comment>learning style preferences</comment> 
               <contentype> 
                  <referential> 
                     <indexid>learningstyle_02</indexid> 
                  </referential> 
               </contentype> 
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  <description>Honey and Mumford Learning Style Model is 
employed here</description> 
   </preference> 




Figure A. 2: 9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